This course is designed for those who want to master restoration of teeth and implants in the aesthetic zone and differentiate their practices in a competitive dental field. You will learn case presentation and patient communication skills that will explore acceptance of your aesthetic cases. In this course you will master digital smile design, digital record collection based on the latest scientific evidence and technology and minimally invasive tooth preparations from veneers to crowns. You will learn to manage soft tissues around dental implants and deliver masterful provisional and final implant crowns that are indistinguishable from the natural dentition.

Participants will attend a full day lecture on Friday, December 6 and a hands-on clinical workshop on Saturday, December 7. There will be two live patient demonstrations on Saturday. The first demonstrates custom implant level impression, tissue modification and management around implants, and crown delivery. The second demonstration illustrates veneer and crown preparation and provisionalization. Participants will use manikin heads during the hands-on workshop to practice veneer and crown preparation and implant crown provisional fabrication in the esthetics zone.

**EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES**

1. Learn how to collect digital records, perform facial analysis and smile design to present a treatment plan that enhances patient acceptance.
2. Master minimally invasive tooth preparations from porcelain laminate veneers to all-ceramic restorations.
3. Learn to take the most accurate digital and traditional impressions of teeth and implants.
4. Understand principles of modern dental material selection in order to deliver lasting beautiful restorations.
5. Learn everything you need to know about adhesive dentistry.

**KEVIN AMINZADEH, DDS, MS, FRCD(C)**

Dr. Aminzadeh is a board certified Prosthodontist and a key opinion leader in the field of digital and microscope enhanced dentistry. He is an international speaker on digital workflows and esthetic prosthodontics. He is the founder and director of Implant Genius, the world’s first implant treatment planning company in which Prosthodontists provide computer-guided consultations on the ideal implant position and full mouth rehabilitation. He serves the dental community as a clinical assistant professor at the Faculty of Dentistry, UBC. His private practice is situated in Vancouver, BC, Canada.

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

Limited Enrolment. Courses (lecture and workshop) require a minimum of 21 days notice for a full refund less $50.00 administration fee. Cancellations made between 21 and 14 days prior to the first day of the program will receive a 50% refund. No refund will be granted for cancellations made less 14 days prior to the first day of the program. Continuing Dental Education at The University of British Columbia reserves the right to cancel courses, or switch instructors if deemed necessary by low enrolment, instructor cancellation or other unforeseen issues. In case of course cancellation a full refund will be issued.
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